
 

 

SAHAAS Special Architectural Collection 

In 2016 the Society acquired the two sets of papers that form this Special Collection from 
the families of the late John Smith and Gerard McSweeney respectively. The Collection 
relates to the history of the town’s many timber-framed buildings. It forms an important 
resource especially for researchers investigating the urban development of market towns 
such as St Albans. 

Both Smith and McSweeney were members of this Society, John elected an Honorary 
Member in 2012. Smith managed the extensive 17th century research project undertaken 
by SAHAAS members from the 1990s. This led to the publication of the acclaimed St Albans 
1650-1700: A thoroughfare town and its people. McSweeney was a key member of the 
research group. Together they worked on a detailed investigation of surviving architectural 
evidence for the 17th century town. The combination of their work with the more typical 
documentary study of social history sources was an innovative feature of the project. With a 
career spent as an investigator with the Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of 
England, Smith brought his professional expertise to bear on this work. 

This Special Architectural Collection contains the fruits of their research. Of particular note 
are over 50 reports drafted by Smith following visits to many of the remaining secular 17th 
century buildings. The papers otherwise consist of images, maps and extracts from 
documentary sources that were used to develop their interpretation. 

Eventually we intend to add these papers to the Library’s online catalogue. In the meantime 
the following fairly rough and ready handlist should help researchers identify material of 
interest. 

If you have any questions concerning the collection please email 
library@stalbanshistory.org. 

 

Jon Mein 

Library volunteer 

http://www.stalbanshistory.org/page.aspx?idtxt=the_17th_century_research_group
mailto:library@stalbanshistory.org
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A list of the Building Assessment Reports in the SAHAAS Special Architectural 
Collection 

These reports were produced by the late John Smith as part of the work by the SAHAAS 17th 
century research group. Most of them are marked as ‘drafts’ and several bear handwritten 
annotations noting queries to be addressed. Nonetheless, even in their rough state, these reports 
provide an unparalleled resource for our understanding of the built environment in St Albans.  

Fishpool Street 

• Manor Garden House 
• St Michael’s Manor 
• Nos. 13 & 15 
• No. 36 
• No. 78 
• Nos. 124 & 132 
• Nos. 126 & 128 
• No. 137 

French Row 

• No. 1 (the Fleur de Lys public house) 
• Nos. 2-5 (The ‘Christopher’) 

George Street 

• No. 7 
• No. 13 
• Nos. 14 & 15 (also 15 & 15a) 
• No. 22 
• Nos. 26 & 26b 

High Street 

• No. 3 
• No. 10 

Holywell Hill 

• No. 1 
• No. 3 
• No. 5 
• Nos. 7 & 9 
• No. 9a 
• No. 13 
• Nos. 15 & 17 
• No. 16 
• Nos. 19 & 21 
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• No. 23 
• No. 39 
• No. 50 
• Nos. 52 & 54 
• No. 56 
• Nos. 64 & 66 
• No. 74 

Little Cell Barnes 

Lower Dagnall Street 

• No. 18 

Market Place 

• No. 1 
• Nos. 2 & 4 
• No. 3 
• Nos. 30 & 32 

Maynes Farmhouse, Gorhambury estate 

Romeland 

• Cottages 

Sandpit Lane 

• No. 16 

Sopwell Lane 

• No. 26 
• No. 65 

St Michael’s Street 

• Kingsbury Manor 
• No. 17 
• No. 21 
• No. 29 

St Peter’s Street 

• No. 1 
• Nos. 72, 74 & 76 
• No. 79 
• Nos. 91 & 93 
• No. 97 
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Collection Box Contents

JTS General 1/1
4 b/w photos of which 2 reproductions from MOSTA collection (Market Place c1910, ref. T849) and St Peter's Street 
(c1860); 2 dated June 1981 (looking south to Town Hall; looking north at Clock Tower)

JTS General 1/2
26 colour photos of various buildings (French Row, George Street, Holywell Hill, Market Place St Peter's Street, Sumpter 
Yard), inc. negatives (c2005)

JTS General 1/3 4 b/w photos: staircase at Hunsdon House, Herts, Nov. 1981; 'Hertford'; 'Walham'; last one not labelled

JTS General 1/4

Holywell Hill - nos. 15-17: building assessment report (August 1994); floor plan for no. 17(?) (May 1990); floor plan for 
no. 15 (1950s); short assessment of no. 15, (June? 1994); colour photo of fireplace, no. 15; plan and elevation of no. 17 
(1926); short assessment of no. 15 (August 1988); rough plan with notes

JTS General 1/5

Misc. bundle: elevations of Cell Barnes from HALS Gorhambury iv/c/15b; 3 colour photos of Little Cell Barnes (2002); 
report by English Heritage 'Tree-ring analysis of timbers from the Presbytery Roof, Abbey Church of St Alban's, St 
Albans, Herts (Part III)' by RE Howard, Dr RR Laxton and Dr CD Litton (2002); printed and annotated extract from Herts 
Advertiser  4/12/1898, 'An Ancient Map of St Albans - paper by Mr C Wilton'

JTS General 1/6

Folder marked 'St Albans (etc) Buildings TBD'; rough sketches of house close to Holywell bridge; covering letter and 
plans of the Bull public house in Wheathampstead (plans all May 1992?, letter January 2003); photocopy of pp. 78-80 
and 114 from HMC Report on manuscripts of the Earl of Verulam ; plans of no. 1 St Peter's Street (1952?); plans of the 
Goat public house, Sopwell Lane (1966); rough notes and sketches concerning Waxhouse Gate, High Street

JTS General 1/7 3 OS 1897 maps produced in 'Godfrey' series: St Albans NE, NW and SE

JTS General 1/8
2 photocopied extracts from Andrews & Wren map of St Albans, 1766; 1 photocopied and annotated version of Hare's 
1634 map of St Albans

JTS General 1/9 Multiple sheets of large scale 1880 OS maps for St Albans
JTS General 1/10 Bryant's map of Hertfordshire (1822) in 10 b/w sheets
JTS General 1/11 Pre-1835 map of the borough of St Albans annotated to show parish boundaries

JTS General 1/13
Misc. sheets: 1 sheet perhaps from Bryant map (see Gen 1/10 above); poor copy of Hare's map of the borough of St 
Albans (1634); colour (faded) A4 copy of Moule's map of Hertfordshire

JTS R/St M 1 St Michael's Street - no. 17: floor plans and elevations (May 1994)
JTS R/St M 2 St Albans Abbey Gateway: floor plans, (August 1958, 2 copies)

JTS R/St M 3
St Albans Abbey Gateway: letter from the Bodleian Library to JT Smith concerning the William Stukeley collection, in 
particular drawings of the Gatehouse (June 1996)
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JTS R/St M 4

St Albans Abbey Gateway: 6 colour photos of the Gateway (by David Dean?); photos of William Stukeley drawings held 
in Bodleian Library (copyright; ref. MS.Top.Gen e.61 Fol. 26v-27r; note:  two of the drawings perhaps show Waxhouse 
Gate rather than the Abbey Gateway ); photocopy of same; 3 copies of 'Old Monastery Gatehouse, St Albans' with 
illustrations of floor plans of the same - measured and drawn by Messrs Cyril F Fox and E Gerald Edwards

JTS R/St M 5

Romeland: twelve b/w photos of properties in Romeland, 3 of them external (nos. 1, 2 & 3?) and 9 showing internal 
features of unspecified premises; rough sketch of feature at no. 3 Romeland; letter to JT Smith from Frank Kilvington 
discussing William Blithman as possible occupier of the Crow, Fishpool Street in C17 and the possible abuttal of no. 3 
Romeland with the former Green Man public house (November ?)

JTS R/St M 6
Miscellaneous bundle of eight undated colour photos: 4 of Romeland Cottages; roof of no. 76 Fishpool Street; rear of 
nos. 78 & 80 Fishpool Street; nos. 76, 78 & 80 Fishpool Street; Manor Garden House, Fishpool Street

JTS R/St M 7 Romeland House: short note about history and description of the property (HHSI p. 156)
JTS R/St M 8 St Michael's Street - Rose & Crown public house: plans and elevations (November 1993)
JTS R/St M 9 St Michael's Street: 5 copies of building assessment report (August 1993)

JTS R/St M 10
St Michael's Street - no. 21: building assessment report (January 1988); letter to JT Smith from John (Everett) 
concerning the assessment with notes and plan (January 1988)

JTS R/St M 11 St Michael's Street - Darrowfield House: floor plans

JTS General 2/1

Sundry notes about inns: handwritten extracts from Oldfield papers at HALS; handwritten notes from Branch Johnson 
papers at HALS; table by Frank Kilvington listing innkeepers' inventories; discussion of coincidence of inns in the town 
based on the rooms named in inventories; photocopy of article 'Old Inns of St Albans' by Jean Davis (Hertfordshire's 
Past , no. 9, Autumn 1980); photocopy of pages 86-97 from Hertfordshire Inns vol. 2 by Branch Johnson, annotated

JTS General 2/2
St Albans Abbey: annotated photocopy of article The Boundary Wall of the Monastery of S. Alban  by Rev Henry Fowler 
(published by St Albans Architectural & Archaeological Society, 1876)

JTS General 2/3

Miscellaneous bundle: camera copy of a builder's estimate, 1720 (Source: HALS SBR/116; see Hertfordshire 
Archaeology, vol. 12, for JT Smith's discussion of this document); 2 colour photos of the Vine in Spicer Street; camera 
copy of Cornelius Varley's painting of Spicer Street looking south towards the Abbey; untitled floor plan marked HA12-
A37; 2 floor plans on ascetate - untitled photocopy of sketch by T Rowlandson of Market Cross showing Clock Tower; 
photocopy of view of the High Street looking west

JTS General 2/4 Misc: needs working out how to catalogue
JTS General 2/5 Floor plan - not identified
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JTS General 2/6 Two files: list of probate inventories by David Dean; list of named rooms in C17 inventories of inns in St Albans

JTS General 2/7

Various images: b/w copy of sketch from the rear of the Crown inn on Holywell Hill with Abbey in background, c1800; 
b/w copy of sketch of buildings with Abbey in background, 1818; 3 photos copied from picture book of St Albans (2 of St 
Peter's Street and 1 of Holywell Hill); 3 images copied from Webster's History of Verolam?

JTS General 2/8
Notes titled 'Entries concerning pews in Churchwardens' Accounts'; notes about fundraising activities to support repairs 
to Abbey in early 1680s

JTS General 2/9 St Peter's Church: notes including untitled floor plan; copy of 1880 OS map; notes about costs of repairs in C17

JTS General 2/10
Handwritten extract from Calendar of Inquisitions Post Mortem XVIII (1399-1405) for John Bertelot (copy available on 
internet )

JTS General 2/11 Little Cell Barnes farmhouse: building assessment report (revised 12 January 1993) with handwritten annotations

JTS General 2/12

Gorhambury - Maynes farm: 3 copies of building assessment report (first draft, June 1993); extract from HALS 
Gorhambury IF/12 - rebuilding of the farm in C17 (plus 3 copies) and photocopy of original document; 2 b/w photos; 
notes about farmhouse from unknown source

JTS General 2/13 Park Street - nos. 61 & 63: general note (HHSI p. 156)
JTS General 2/14 St Julian's: general note (HHSI p. 157)
JTS General 2/15 Note about history of Sopwell priory and Lee Hall (HHSI p. 157)

JTS General 2/16
Little Cell Barnes: report of visit in December 1992; copy of Geoff Dunk article 'Six centuries from nunnery to hospital' 
from Around St Albans with Geoff Dunk ; rough sketch of floor plan

JTS General 2/17 Photocopy of ground plan of Bacon's House at Gorhambury

JTS General 2/18 Childwickbury: photocopy of article from Country Life  titled 'Mantels and Overmantels at Childwickbury', 19 June 1909

JTS General 2/19
Letter to JT Smith from Meryl Parker concerning her research into Burston, St Stephens (May 1990); copy of inventory 
of William Cockes, June 1545

JTS General 2/20
Sopwell House Hotel (New Barnes): short note about history of the house; handwritten notes about same; floor plans 
(1984) (HHSI p. 156)
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JTS Al/Fish St 1

Fishpool Street - Manor Garden House: building assessment report (June 1990); 'A Tan-yard at St Michael's' by Alan 
Pickles including lists of Quit Rents for Fishpool Ward, 1697 & 1707-12, and a copy of a newspaper advert from 1744 
(December 1993); letter to JT Smith (JTS) from Andrew Robley about the house (July 1990); b/w photo of same; letter 
from Cecil Hanread (?) thanking JTS for the report; cutting of Andrews & Wren 1766 map locating the building with 
note by David Dean; extracts from OS maps, annotated; extract from SAHAAS c1820 map, annotated

JTS Al/Fish St 2

Fishpool Street - St Michael's Manor: 2 versions of a building assessment report (March and May 1987; two copies of 
each, annotated) inc. listing of male members of the Gape family presumably sourced from Victoria County History,  vol. 
II, and an article in Herts Countryside magazine, 34, no. 247; letter from Alan Pickles to JT Smith (JTS) about 
documentary evidence for the history of the house (July 1990); letter to JTS from John Everett concerning origins of the 
house in C15, (March 1992); possible floor plan (unidentified); 2 rough floor plans; 2 further printed floor plans; printed 
floor plan (December 1983); photocopy of article about the property (Inventory of the monuments of Hertfordshire, p. 
192); several photocopies of report of visit to the house by G Murray Kendall and W Page (September 1909)

JTS Al/Fish St 3
Fishpool Street - no. 137: building assessment report (c1988); two copies of a note about history of the building, one 
annotated (HHSI p. 153)

JTS Al/Fish St 4

Fishpool Street - Black Lion public house: photocopy of note in East Herts Archaeological Society newsletter, 1969 (2 
pages); various plans and elevations inc. one commissioned by Adey & White (pre-1937) and another from 1987; note 
from Chris Saunders about history of property; notes from Alan Pickles concerning the history of the plot in C17 
onwards (February 1994)

JTS Al/Fish St 5

Fishpool Street - nos. 124, 126, 128 & 132: two building assessment reports (1 each for 124 & 132, 126 & 128) dated 
January and February 1992; note from Alan Pickles to JT Smith with thoughts about the history of nos 122 & 124 inc. 
extracts from 3 maps (July 1991); indistinct plan

JTS Al/Fish St 6

Fishpool Street - no. 78: building assessment report (December 1992); note from JT Smith (JTS) to Mr Gutson asking for 
permission to view the property (December 1992); short note from Alan Pickles to JTS about history of property; letter 
from Jenny Huston to JTS thanking him for report (January 1993); note from Alan Pickles to JTS about early history of 
property inc notes and copy of 1870 plan

JTS Al/Fish St 7 Fishpool Street - nos. 57 & 59: short note about development of building; various floor plans (HHSI p. 153)
JTS Al/Fish St 8 Fishpool Street - nos. 38 & 40: short note about development of the property (HHSI p. 152-3)
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JTS Al/Fish St 9

Fishpool Street - no. 36 ('Lower Red Lion' public house): building assessment report (January 1994) c/w floor plans, 
copy of Holmes Winter's sketch (1898) and advertising brochure; photocopy (poor) of late C19 drainage plan; floor 
plans (1926); floor plans and elevations (1988); b/w photo of pub (c1970, St Albans Library ref. Y234.170E26); 
manuscript list of applications for planning approval 

JTS Al/Fish St 10

Fishpool Street - nos. 13 & 15 (the 'Crow'): 2 copies of a building assessment report (December 1993); letter to JT Smith 
from Frank Kilvington concerning the assessment and also comments on property in Fishpool Street possibly formerly 
the Crown (December 1993); manuscript transcript of William Blithman's inventory (1673; HALS A25/3905); floor plans 
and elevations (HHSI p.152)

JTS Al/Fish St 11
St Peter's Street - Saracen's Head in Bowgate: note prepared by Gerard McSweeney (February 1997) on probable 
location (see Hertfordshire Archaeology  vol. 14 for article about this property)

JTS Al/Fish St 12 Chequer Street: handwritten notes and sketches of various properties

JTS Al/Fish St 13

Lower Dagnall Street - the College: one sheet with image from Ashdown's St Albans Historical & Picturesque  (1993) and 
Oldfield's drawing comparing two views of allegedly the same building; copy of ES Kent photo of College Street showing 
the former College buildings (1909) (note: original in SAHAAS ES Kent collection ref. ESK04a)

JTS Al/Fish St 14 High Street - Great Red Lion: copies of building plans (September 1896, 1910 and 1933 - all feint)

JTS Al/Fish St 15
French Row - two versions of a note about properties heading north up French Row into Market Place; manuscript 
notes

JTS Al/Fish St 16
French Row - Fleur de Lys public house: building assessment report (August 1988); various plans (drawn by JT Smith?); 
copy of Holmes Winter sketch of French Row (1883)

JTS Al/Fish St 17

French Row - the Christopher: building assessment report (January 1996); note about the building's development; three 
photocopied extracts from A.S. Moodey's article, the 'Renovation of the Christopher Inn' (SAHAAS Transactions, 1961), 
one copy annotated; two pages of handwritten notes about documentary history of inn; transcript of will of Edmund 
Ayleward (TNA PCC will ref PROB/11/654/244); abstract of deeds for the Christopher 1634-1919, by David Dean; 
various floor plans, some annotated; 4 pages of images including photo taken from top of Abbey tower looking over the 
area, a sketch of a timber-framed buildings (in the yard?), copy photo from top of the Clock Tower looking down 
Christopher yard, copy photo by ES Kent looking from north over the back of French Row towards the Clock Tower 
(note: see SAHAAS ES Kent collection ref. ESK08b) (HHSI p. 153)

JTS Al/Fish St 18
Chequer Street - Midland Bank (now HSBC): plans (1993); two letters from Co-operative Insurance with reference to 
deeds for Midland Bank site
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JTS Al/Fish St 19
Chequer Street - west side: general note about properties; second set of notes covering 7-31 including photo of Duke of 
St Albans public house (note: see SAHAAS ES Kent collection ref. ESK02a) and copies of two Holmes Winter sketches

JTS Al/Fish St 20
Chequer Street - east side: general note about properties; photos of Bat & Ball, Queen's Head, the Bell and the Cross 
Keys; plans of this side showing inns

JTS Al/Fish St 21 Chequer Street - no. 25: extract from deeds (1780-1886)

JTS General 3/1

Sandpit Lane - no 16: building assessment report (February 1996) with addenda (September 1996); copy of letter from 
Dept of National Heritage (May 1996); sketch floor plan; description of property indicating date range of 1725-50 inc 
plan; 16 colour photos of building

JTS General 3/2
Spicer Street - two poor b/w copies of Cornelius Varley's sketch looking down Spicer Street towards the Abbey, 
annotated (note: original in MOSTA collection ref. 2006.5110)

JTS General 3/3

Sopwell Lane - no. 2 and adjoining premises (alias 'Crown & Anchor', 'Lower Chequer/Crane' inn): letter from David 
Dean to Sue Gilliam about her research paper into the history of these premises (September 1992); letter from Sue 
Gilliam to JT Smith about his comments concerning the same paper (undated); 3 copies of the paper inc one annotated, 
another the final version (?)

JTS General 3/4 Three sketches of the windows of unspecified buildings

JTS General 3/5

Sopwell Lane - no. 26: handwritten building assessment report (not dated); b/w copies of two photos looking west 
along Sopwell Lane to Holywell Hill (St Albans Central Library Y234.170R19 and Y234.170xxx; note: also in SAHAAS ES 
Kent collection ESK27a)

JTS General 3/6
Sopwell Lane - no. 65: building assessment report (2 copies, April 1992); letter from Pat Buxton thanking JT Smith for 
the report (May 1992)

JTS General 3/7 Holywell Hill - no. 39: plans and elevations (1981)
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JTS General 3/8

Spicer Street - nos. 17-19: letter from Frank Kilvington (FK) to JT Smith (JTS) concerning the history of the Vine (January 
1990); letter from Harry Hopker to JTS with comments on a draft article (March 1990); letter from (FK) to JTS about 
another draft of the article (March 1990); letter FK to JTS about same (July 1990); general notes about the owners of 
the Vine(?); printed extract from an article about Richard Raynshaw ('Some old lawsuits connected with S. Albans', 
SAHAAS Transactions , 1892); miscellaneous notes on Richard Raynshaw; b/w photos (of the Vine? November 1983) 
and notes; plans of the Vine (inc 1983 extension); information re 17 Spicer Street containing a documentary history of 
the property; notes by Chris Saunders on history of the Vine; extract from catalogue of Chicago University Library 
recording a 1565 deed for land in St Albans; transcriptions of Raynshaw's will (TNA PROB/11/55/88) and inventory (ref. 
unknown). (See 'A Tudor Official and his House' in Hertfordshire Archaeology, by JT Smith and F Kilvington, vol. 12)

JTS General 3/9

Lower Dagnall Street - no 18: several copies of a building assessment report inc one annotated (November 1991); letter 
to JT Smith from Rothschild Asset Management Ltd about deeds for property (June 1992); letter from G.H. Thompson 
about the history of 18 Upper Dagnall Street (note: confusion over locations in this file ); copy of Holmes Winter sketch 
of the Hope public house in Upper Dagnall Street (1898) (HHSI p. 155 - LDS)

JTS General 3/10 Victoria Street - no. 21: annotated plans

JTS General 3/11
Watling Street - no. 5 (Glebe House): 2 copies of 'An Historical Appraisal Based on Structural Evidence' by W.A. Dodd 
(June 1985); several copies of floor plans

JTS FrHs 1/1

High Street - no. 10: building assessment report, four copies, one of which annotated (c1993); typescript list of six short 
comments; manuscript draft concerning property (perhaps draft of the report); map, plans and elevation 'Proposed 
New Shopfront' (undated, early 1990s?); set of 27 colour photos with negatives (April 1988)

JTS FrHs 1/2 High Street - no. 14: short note about building (HHSI p. 154)
JTS FrHs 1/3 French Row - no. 1: floor plans (not fully located)

JTS FrHs 1/4

High Street - no. 3: building assessment report (January 1992); letter from Frank Kilvington (FK) to JT Smith (JTS) about 
nos. 1 & 3 High Street, 3 Holywell Hill and house on corner of Sumpter Yard & Holywell Hill (April 1991); letter from FK 
to JTS about C19 ownership of no. 3 (February 1992); letter from same to same about calendar of deeds and Holmes 
Winter sketch of no. 3 (March 1992); letters from Barclays Property Holdings to JTS concerning access to the property 
and deeds (January 1991, January & March 1992, August & September 1994); note by FK about 'The houses in the 
Vintry' including calendar of deeds; 'St Albans: New Lodging, Long House', calendar of deeds covering 1539-1811; 
bundle of manuscript notes about deeds; photocopy of four inventories of goods (early 1800s, source not recorded); 
four sets of plans (1874, 1955, 1974 and 1982) (HHSI p. 154)
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JTS FrHs 1/5

High Street - Waxhouse Gate: letter from Chris Saunders with attachments about possible correlation between 
medieval outline of the gate and current structure with reply from JT Smith (November 1997); photos (inc one of rear; 
note: original in SAHAAS ES Kent collection, ref. ESK12d), plans and sketches of the two properties either side of 
Waxhouse Gate; two copies from John Oliver's map of the borough showing Waxhouse Gate (c1680)

JTS FrHs 1/6 High Street - no. 17: short note about the building (HHSI p. 154)
JTS FrHs 1/7 High Street - Great Red Lion: very short note about the building (September 1988)

JTS FrHs 1/8
High Street - no. 33: note about the building; b/w photo of building ('York House' with 'David Payne Technics' 
shopfront) (HHSI p. 154)

JTS FrHs 1/9 George Street - no. 7: building assessment report, two copies one of which annotated (December 1993)
JTS FrHs 1/10 George Street - the 'King's Head' inn: review of the documentary history of the occupiers (by Frank Kilvington)
JTS FrHs 1/11 Albert Street - photocopy of Holmes Winter sketch of the 'Woodman's Cottage' (1883)

JTS FrHs 1/12
George Street - Old Kings Arms: two sets of floor plans for same (1971 & 1996); elevation and sketch of framework 
detail by Chris Saunders (copyright; March 1996); collection of 20 colour photos of timbers in roof space

JTS FrHs 1/13 George Street - inns: note by Frank Kilvington(?) concerning inns on north side of the street (Ferbuary 1996)
JTS FrHs 1/14 George Street - no. 21: two sets of floor plans and elevations (1985 and undated)
JTS FrHs 1/15 George Street - no. 5: set of floor plans (1971)

JTS FrHs 1/16

George Street - no. 23: manuscript note; b/w photo of east range; letter from Alan N Smith (architect) to JT Smith about 
construction of window c/w one drawing of same (January 1992 - possibly 1993); letter from same to same concerning 
reconstruction of a window together with two drawings of same (November 1992); reply by JT Smith to Alan N Smith 
about the window (January 1993)

JTS FrHs 1/17

George Street & Spicer Street: copy maps showing corner of the area; colour copy of plan of building on corner (note: 
probably from c1825 sale particulars) ; cropped copy of Cornelius Varley's view of the Abbey from Spicer Street (note: 
original in MOSTA collecton ref. 2006.5110)

JTS FrHs 1/18 George Street - no. 6: short note about structure of building (HHSI p. 153)
JTS FrHs 1/19 George Street - no. 12: short note about structure of building (HHSI p. 153)
JTS FrHs 1/20 George Street: brief notes about nos. 5, 6, 10 & 11
JTS FrHs 1/21 George Street - no. 13: building assessment report, 2 copies (April 1998); floor plans (April 1998)
JTS FrHs 1/22 George Street - nos 14 & 15: building assessment report for no. 14 only (not dated)
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JTS FrHs 1/23

George Street - nos. 18-21 (the 'Antelope'): brief review of source material for this property; descriptive note of layout 
of the building; 2 b/w copies of plan of same from sales particulars (1825); some rough sketches of possible plan (HHSI 
p. 154)

JTS FrHs 1/24

George Street - nos. 26 & 26b ('George Inn'): 4 copies of the building assessment report inc. rough sketch of the floor 
plan; brief note about drawing of same in CH Ashdown's St Albans Historical & Picturesque (1993); manuscript notes 
about George Inn sales particulars (1907; original document in MOSTA collection); photocopy of pg 258 from Ashdown 
as above showing FG Kitton sketch of yard with brief manuscript notes on reverse; unreferenced sketch of yard (note: 
probably from W Outram Tristram's Coaching Days and Coaching Ways) ; plan of buidings based on OS map; annotated 
copy of OS map of George Street (HHSI p. 154)

JTS FrHs 1/25 George Street - no. 22: building assessment report (April 1988) with annotations

JTS FrHs 1/26

George Street - nos. 27-28 ('Tudor Tavern'): 2-page note about history of building; rough sketch of floor plan showing 
suggested location of five chambers; photocopy of drawing of building on pg. 351 in W. Outram Tristram's Coaching 
Days & Coaching Ways (1893); mutiple copies, mostly annotated, of floor plans reproduced from Margaret Wood's 
article 'A late fifteenth-century house in George Street, St Albans' in SAHAAS Transactions pp. 99-104; letter from 
Nicholas Wiseman of Axiom Architects to JT Smith enclosing copies of two plans (January 1993); letter from Karen 
Stevenson of Devenish plc to JT Smith with copies of listing documents (February 1993) (HHSI p. 154)

JTS FrHs 1/27

High Street - miscellaneous bundle: notes on buildings on north side of High Street; earlier draft of same; brief notes on 
properties on south side of High Street; earlier draft of same; letter from Philip Duxfield of St Albans Civic Society to 
Managing Director of Bass Taverns Ltd concerning redevelopment at nos. 3 & 3a High Street (May 1994)

JTS FrHs 1/28 Ground floor plan - survey: not located

JTS General 4/1
Annotated photocopy of SAHAAS Occasional Notes No. 29: A Survey of the Quitt Rents formerly belonging to the 
Dissolved Monastery of St Albans etc - 1650 , transcribed by K Goad

JTS General 4/2 Typescript note 'Survey of the Abbey Site, 1548' - transcription of survey of Robert Chester and Francis Southwell
JTS General 4/3 Typescript extracts from published Herts County Records Sessions Rolls  (ed. WJ Hardy), vols 1 & 2 (2 copies)

JTS General 4/4
Photocopies of pp. 97-102 from HMC's Report on the Manuscripts of Earl of Verulam  covering granting of new charter 
for St Albans Corporation in the early 1680s

JTS General 4/5
Photocopies of pp. 263, 274, 304-306 covering Thomas Baskerville's journeys in England Temp. Car. II; copied from 
HMC's 13th Report, Appendix, Part II, The Manuscripts of His Grace the Duke of Portland
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JTS General 4/6
Photocopy (2 copies) of pp. 170-171 from Hertford County Records Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls, Vol. 1, 
1581-1698 covering Nicholas Brookes and his troubles finding an inn to stay 

JTS General 4/7
Spicer Street: 14 b/w photos, all apparently of the Vine and 3 sheets of 6 photos of the same (1980s?); mostly internal; 
some negatives

JTS General 4/8 Single b/w photo of rear of unspecified building

JTS General 4/9

Sundry bundles of colour photos: 6 from St Albans & District Council, 5 of no. 50 Holywell Hill and 1 of nos. 30-32 
Market Place; 2 marked 'Fig. 4 Yeoman Plan' but not located; 1 of Cromwellian coach at Luton Coach Museum (sic - 
Mossman Collection at Stockwood Discovery Centre, Luton); 1 of 'Wing of George (Wine Store)' (assumed George Inn in 
George Street); 2 of no. 7 Holywell Hill; 7 of nos. 11 & 13 Market Place; 5 not located; none of the photos is dated

JTS HH 1/1

Holywell Hill - no. 64: building assessment report (December 1993); very brief note of elements from sales particulars 
(on a copy of a plan but not clear if plan relates to the property); three b/w photos of same (photo of rear assumed); 
plans and elevations (June 1993)

JTS HH 1/2

Holywell Hill - no. 23 ('White Hart'): building assessment report; (August 1994) - 2 copies, 1 with plans; annotated precis 
of the development of nos. 23-25 Holywell Hill; brief note about northern part of inn (September 1988); manuscript 
notes considering layout of inn; copy of Thomas Jones's inventory (HALS A25/4055, 9 May 1679); 2 colour photos of a 
fireplace; copy of b/w photograph titled 'The Last Stage' of a coach passing the White Hart (assume original in MOSTA 
collection) with Frank Kilvington note; b/w copy of sketch of the yard (1808?), source not identified; photocopy of pp. 
96-98 from Hertfordshire Inns , vol. 2, by Branch Johnson including description of the inn's history; printed note about a 
lecture to be held in February 1987 at the Courtauld Institute in London discussing the wall paintings on the premises; 
several annotated floor plans; plan & elevation for northern part (July 1887); plans for northern part (July 1992); 
extracts from early OS maps (HHSI p. 155)

JTS HH 1/3 Holywell Hill - former Saracens Head: bundle of b/w images of the inn and yard; annotated floor plans

JTS HH 1/4
Holywell Hill - no. 74: building assessment report (July? 1994, page(s) missing, report perhaps not finished); rough 
sketch of ground floor plan(?); copy of OS map showing property

JTS HH 1/5
Holywell Hill - general note about inns on east side including the Peahen and Bull (2 copies, one shorter; 2 copy photos 
of Peahen (one mid-1890s from SAHAAS ES Kent collection ESK13b, the other early 1990s)
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JTS HH 1/6

Holywell Hill - no. 1 ('Swan'): building assessment report with annotations (December 1993); typescript copy of William 
Jones's will (HALS A25/3915, 24 January 1673/4); multiple copies of annotated floor plans and elevations showing 
potential layout of rooms (note: probably Smith's workings for the plans published in St Albans A Thoroughfare Town ), 
based on survey dated March 1987(?); 2 copies of floor plans reproduced in the book

JTS HH 1/7 Holywell Hill - Peahen & Woolpack: images of same comparing number of storeys from David Dean

JTS HH 1/8
Holywell Hill - note and copy of colour images, elevations and maps by David Dean concerning inns on the east side of 
the road

JTS HH 1/9

Holywell Hill - no. 3: building assessment report (August 1994); 2 sheets of 12 b/w photos each showing internal views 
(source and date not provided); various annotated plans; rough sketch plan; copy of plans and elevations (December 
1982)

JTS HH 1/10

Holywell Hill - no. 5: building assessment report with sketched floor plan (2 copies; April 1994), perhaps the Seven Stars 
inn; typed transcript of inventory of William Jones (HALS A25/3915, 23 January 1673/4); copy plans and elevations 
(1948 & 1965); rough sketch plan

JTS HH 1/11

Holywell Hill - nos. 7 & 9: building assessment report (August 1994); short report of visit to no. 7 - perhaps a first draft 
of the review; second review not dated; 2 copies of Nicholas Goulding's inventory (HALS A25/3932, 15 July 1674) with 2 
sheets of jottings and sketch of rooms; copy of Holmes Winter sketch, not located (1898?); various annotated floor 
plans; copy of plans and elevations (December 1961)

JTS HH 1/12

Holywell Hill - no. 13: building assessment report (June 1994; four copies); report of site visit by JT Smith (August 1988 - 
2 copies); 35 colour photos, internal and eternal views; 16 b/w internal views (all photos by David Dean?); rough sketch 
of floor plans, some annotated; floor plans and elevations (1 set undated, other 1911)

JTS HH 1/13 Holywell Hill - no. 37 (alias Crown & Anchor, Lower Chequer, Crane): short report of its history (HHSI p. 155)
JTS HH 1/14 Holywell Hill - no. 39: building assessment report (May 1991), annotated
JTS HH 1/15 Holywell Hill - no. 2: plans and elevations (1903 & 1971)
JTS HH 1/16 Holywell Hill - nos. 11 & 12: brief reports of visits (September 1988), 2 copies
JTS HH 1/17 Holywell Hill - nos. 26 & 28: brief note of a site visit (September 1988)

JTS HH 1/18
Holywell Hill - 'Ruth charity houses', north of Sumpter Yard turning: letter from Frank Kilvington to JT Smith concerning 
a deed of 1675 (April 1991)

JTS HH 1/19
Holywell Hill - nos. 36 & 38: letter from Frank Kilvington to JT Smith concerning the relationship to the Rectory in 
Sumpter Yard (March 1993); rough notes about no. 38
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JTS HH 1/20
Holywell Hill - no. 40 ('Domville's House'): copy ground floor plan and elevation, measured and drawn by Christine B 
Hughes, August 196x

JTS HH 1/21 Holywell Hill - no. 50: building assessment report (February 1996)

JTS HH 1/22
Holywell Hill - no. 46: brief note from Gerard McSweeney with two newspaper clippings advertising sale of house 
(February 1998); floor plans and elevations (1986), indistinct

JTS HH 1/23 Holywell Hill - no. 66: short colour sales brochure; simple plan of ground floor(?)

JTS HH 1/24

Holywell Hill: note from David Dean concerning images of Peahen and Woolpack, also the  1747(?) painting of Lord 
Lovat leaving the White Hart; also 2 paintings with rear views of Holywell Hill showing 1) NW corner of Albert Street 2) 
back of Crown inn. Copies included

JTS HH 1/25

Holywell Hill: two copies of Holmes Winter sketch of Jolly Malster and Post Boy public houses (August 1898); copy of ES 
Kent photo showing west side of Holywell Hill, in particular these two pubs (note: original in SAHAAS ES Kent collection 
ref. ESK16a)

JTS HH 1/26 Holywell Hill - no. 52: building assessment report (January 1996)

JTS HH 1/27
Holywell Hill - no. 56: manuscript notes from deeds, 1807-1971; letters to JT Smith from Nationwide Building Society 
agreeing to make deeds available; plans (2 copies) of unknown property - no. 56 assumed

JTS HH 1/28
Holywell Hill - no. 64: very brief note of elements from sales particulars (on a copy of a plan but not clear if plan relates 
to the property); plans and elevations (June 1993)

JTS HH 1/29 Holywell Hill - no. 74: building assessment report (July? 1994) - page(s) missing, report perhaps not finished

JTS HH 1/30

Holywell Hill - nos. 56, 58 & 60: general discussion of documented history as Charnel House and report of examination 
of no. 60, the only part examined internally (August 1988); general discussion of the purpose of the Charnel House; 
manuscript transcription of extract from HALS SBR/671 deed in Latin with translation of same (3 copies of latter); letter 
from Impress Public Relations Ltd to JT Smith about viewing the property (July 1988)

JTS HH 1/31

Holywell Hill - Holywell House: copy of Oldfield sketch of same (c1800, original at HALS); copy of sales particulars 
(August 1814, originals in MOSTA collection, ref. MO440); copy of family tree showing pedigree of Sarah, Duchess of 
Marlborough, through her mother's family titled 'Martin Lister's English Spiders'; photocopies from a book showing 
portraits of Sarah, her mother Frances and grandmother Susanna (source unknown); photocopy of Review  newspaper 
article 'Holywell House, built in the middle of the road' by Tony Haynes (19 April 1984)

JTS HH 1/32
Holywell Hill - nos. 27 & 27a: two notes by Gerard McSweeney titled 'Properties between the Priory and Albert St' and 
'The Bull Inn, later The Priory and then Ryder's (nos. 27 & 27a Holywell Hill)'

JTS MP/DS 1 Market Place - no. 1: building assessment report (February 1996) - 'first draft'
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JTS MP/DS 2 Market Place - no. 2: short note about the property; 2nd sheet may have no relevance (HHSI p. 155)
JTS MP/DS 3 Market Place - no. 3: building assessment report (August 1993), 5 copies of which 1 annotated

JTS MP/DS 4 Market Place: brief notes about properties on west side, two copies, one of which annotated 'corrections needed'
JTS MP/DS 5 Market Place - Corn Exchange: plans and elevations (July 1953)
JTS MP/DS 6 Market Place - nos. 25, 27, 29, 31 & 33: plans of same (c1950)

JTS MP/DS 7
Market Place - The Boot and no. 2: building assessment report, annotated, with notes about deeds (February 1996); 
annotated plans various copies; plans (July 1948)

JTS MP/DS 8
Market Place - no. 17: letter outlining agreed redevelopment work from Asst Director (Policy & Design) SADC to Gordon 
Benoy and Partners (June 1984); attached second sheet might not refer

JTS MP/DS 9
Market Place - alleyway behind Corn Exchange: 3 images including photo by ES Kent (c1903 - original in SAHAAS ES Kent 
collection ref. ESK18a) and two Holmes Winter sketches (1898)

JTS MP/DS 10 Market Place - no. 23 (former King's Head): short note about the building; brief manuscript notes
JTS MP/DS 11 Market Place - no. 21: two sets of plans (1922 & 1957)

JTS MP/DS 12
Market Place - nos. 24 & 26: short note describing some key internal/external features; copy of listing of available 
deeds provided by Midland Bank Ltd; manuscript abstract of deeds 1770-1836; several copies of plans (all C20)

JTS MP/DS 13

Market Place - nos. 31-37: overview of the development of the building; abstract from deeds; several letters to JT Smith 
concerning plans (all 1988); 34 colour photos of external and internal views provided of no. 33 Market Place by St 
Albans Museums (1995); annotated plan of nos. 33-37 Market Place; rough copy of same; plans (1985)
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JTS MP/DS 14

Lower Dagnall Street - no. 20 (alias 'The College'): note 'The Collegium Insanorum' concerns apparent conflicts in 
images said to be of the building (2 copies, undated); note from David Dean to JT Smith referencing these concerns 
including 2 photos (of which only photo 2 present) and an extract from c1820 map with 1847 map overlay (note: photo 
2 from 1907 is available in original form in SAHAAS ES Kent collection ref. ESK04b; Dean's note dated 4 October xxxx); 
note from David Dean to Smith enclosing 'poor thermal prints' of two photos of the Old Ironworks site taken in late 
1970s and a 'fudged' photo of the front of the Angel inn in Fishpool Street (note dated 31 October xxxx); annotated 
copy of drawing of the College from Ashdown's St Albans Historical & Picturesque  (1893) with indistinct copy of 
Oldfield's sketch of same (HALS, c1800); annotated photocopy of pg. 260 from Ashdown as above; notes from Gerard 
McSweeney to JT Smith about Smith's concerns together with abstract of deeds and photocopy of a plan of the area 
from 1824 sales particulars; two copy sketches by Holmes Winter, one of 'The Old Unitarian Chapel' also in Lower 
Dagnall Street and 'Old Houses College Street' (both 1898). The folder also includes the following biographical material 
about Nathaniel Cotton: letter from James Collett-White of Bedfordshire County Record Office to Smith about Dr 
Crawley of Dunstable (November 1992); copy of letter from Smith to D Shepherd concerning his research into Crawley 
and a note of their subsequent telephone call (November 1992); extract from article about Cotton in the Gentleman's 
Magazine , LVII, pp. 500-501; letter from Silvia Vermetten of University of Leiden to Smith containing biographical 
information about Cotton and his studies at the university (November 1992); copy of article 'Nathaniel Cotton, MD, 
Poet, Physician and Psychiatrist', King's College Hospital Gazette (Summer 1957); copy of article 'My Little Physician at 
St Albans' in The Practitioner , 199, 1967, pp. 363-367, with attached manuscript note by Smith about Cotton; extracts 
from Bibliographia Boerhaaviana by GA Lindeboom (1959) - part in Dutch; manuscript note by Smith(?) about Cotton; 
letter from National Trust Ltd to Smith abut deeds for the former Meeting House (June 1992) together with a 
photocopy of pp. 12-13 from Alan Ruston's pamphlet Old Presbyterian Meeting House (1979)

JTS MP/DS 15
Lower Dagnall Street - 'Old Meeting House': note about history of the building; copy of c1880 OS map of area; plan and 
elevation (1927)

JTS MP/DS 16 Lower Dagnall Street - nos. 13 & 14: plans and elevation (1967)

JTS MP/DS 17
Market Place - east side: brief notes about nos. 2-36, Old Town Hall site (but not Town Hall) and pre-1857 Market 
House

JTS Loose
Colour copy of report 'Dendrochronology analysis of oak timbers at 150 Fishpool Street, St Albans, Hertfordshire, 
England' (ref. SAFS/12/07) by A.K. Moir of Tree-Ring Services, Hungerford, Berks
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JTS

Bury Farm 
Wheathampstea

d

Bury Farm, Wheathampstead: script for lecture entitled 'Wheathampsteadbury (Bury Farm Cottages)'; 2 letters stapled: 
5 April 1989 from David Godfrey Evans (DGE) to JT Smith (JTS) and reply 17 December 1989; letter 21 November 1997 
to JTS from DGE including colour copy of 1758 map showing layout of the site; letter 3 December 1997 to JTS from Dr 
Trowles, Asst Librarian, Westminster Abbey Muniment Room; letter 14 December 1997 to JTS from DGE; letter 14 
January 1998 to JTS from RCHME NMR enclosing material inc translation of C16 indenture and printed note; letter 25 
January 1998 to JTS from DGE re. book 'Medieval Moated Sites'; note 1 February 1998 to JTS from DGE about Burgate 
Hall, Suffolk, including copy of colour photo of same and copy covering letter from Conservation Team at Suffolk County 
Council; letter 14 April 1998 to JTS from DGE concerning occupiers of the premises including lists of same and sundry 
notes; draft and final copies of 'The Manor of Wheathampstead' by David and Ann Godfrey Evans, May 1994 including 
subsequent printed Addendum; 2 handwritten notes by JTS, n.d.; photocopy of notes prepared by Bridget Davies (?) for 
RCHME Herts; photocopy of page from East Herts Archaeological Society newsletter concerning window in the 
premises (possibly EHAS Newsletter, 1970); print of b/w photo of timber structure; tracing and two printed floor plans; 
3 bundles of b/w printouts of interior/exterior shots of the premises, marked 'RCHME Photographs'

JTS
Maidencroft 

Manor, Hitchin

Maidencroft/Maydencroft Manor, Gosmore, Hitchin: letter 14 February 1989 to JT Smith (JTS) from Robert Williams 
(RW) thanking JTS for a copy of his note about the premises; letter 15 May 1990 to RW from JTS thanking him and his 
wife for recent hospitality and enclosing revised draft of JTS's building assessment report; letter 31 May 1990 to JTS 
from RW enclosing copy letter sent to Christopher Taylor (RCHME); copy letter 1 June 1990 to Rowan Whinster (RCAM 
Aerial Photography Section) from RW  enclosing map, also attached is manuscript note by JTS; draft dated 13 February 
1989 of JTS's building assessment report; 2-page copy floor plan by David Rance(?), October 1965; photocopy of 
transcription of inventory of Edmond Draper of Maydencrofte, November 1623 (HALS H23/628); photocopy of 
inventory of William Bradly, May 1710 (HALS 15HW5); chronology of the manor with sources; handwritten note 
considering development of the building; bundle of copies of sundry notes and b/w photos (mostly from RCHME 
collection)
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JTS Hunsdon House

Hunsdon House: colour booklet 'Hunsdon House - A building of national historic importance' with covering letter 17 
August 1988 to JT Smith (JTS) from JMK Laing; typescript note of 3 queries concerning the development; two plans of 
house on one sheet, mid-1980s; scrappy handwritten note about floor plans and illustrations; 14 b/w photos of internal 
brickwork, 1990, from RCHME; 10 colour slides in stiff envelope, 7 of which of internal modern views of the House, 3 
marked 'Boat Burial Harper Lane' (labelled Herts Archaeological Trust); invitation to JTS to attend a special event at the 
House on 22 July 1987; copy of drawing of the House from Chauncey; 4 b/w photos of excavations at the House, August 
1987 (from RCHME NMR); 2 sheets of negatives of internal brickwork; 3 sheets of poorly reproduced antiquarian 
images of the House - annotated; bundle of 5 sets of floor plans and elevations; photocopy of entry in VCH rep 1971) 
covering Hunsdon, pp. 323-332; letter 17 October 1990 to JTS from 'Bob' concering interpretation of the House; 
extensive bundle of plans, some annotated

JTS

Hunsdon House - 
Correspondence 

etc

Hunsdon House: extensive bundle of correspondence consisting of letters to JT Smith concerning his work at Hunsdon 
c1985-1995; also two notes by Helen Poole (copyright): 'Hunsdon House: The Rise and Fall of a Royal Palace' and 
'Hunsdon House: An Unknown Treasure of East Hertfordshire'; draft and notes for text for guidebook 'Hunsdon House', 
1992 - mostly by Helen Poole - in large brown envelope

JTS
Hunsdon House - 

Documentary

Hunsdon House: extensive collection of extracts and transcriptions of primary and secondary source material relating 
to the history of the House; includes copy of article 'St William Oldhall, Speaker of the Parliament of 1450-1', JS Rockell, 
Nottingham Medieval Studies , vol 5, pp. 87-112

JTS
Hundson House - 

Archaeology Hunsdon House: several draft chapters for report - annotated

JTS

Hunsdon House - 
Form of 

Publication Hunsdon House: notes about report
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JTS
Tattershall & 

other parallels

Hunsdon House: papers relating to other buildings considered in the evaluation of Hunsdon House; 'Warkworth Castle' 
guide book produced by Ministry of Public Building and Works (repr. 1969); b/w photocopy of photo of west side of 
Great Tower, Tattershall (unknown source); letter 14 November 1990 from Michael Thompson to JT Smith (JTS) 
concerning Tattershall; notes on visit to Tattershall with Adrian Havercroft, 12 February 1990; copy article  'The 
architectural significance of the building works of Ralph, Lord Cromwell (1394-1456)' in A. Detsicas (ed), Collectanea 
Historica: Essays in Memory of Stuart Rigold  (Kent Archaeological Society) pp. 155-62 by MW Thompson; copy article 
'The affinities of Lord Cromwell's Tower-house at Tattershall', Journal of the British Archaeological Society , NS, 40 
(1935), pp. 177-192, by W. Douglas Simpson; copy of 2 pages covering Lincolnshire in Castellarium Anglicanum ; copy of 
pp. 348-352 from 'Proceedings of Meetings', Archaeological Journal , vol LXVI (1909); copy of pp. 170-176 from The 
English Medieval House ; letter 13 February 1990 to Stephanie Laing from JTS concerning the visit he and Havercroft 
had recently made to Tattershall; copy article 'Ashby-de-la-Zouche Castle' by Thomas Henry Fosbrooke, Leicestershire 
Architectural & Archaeological Society, with sundry plans and drawings; photocopy of 'Tattershall Castle Lincolnshire, a 
historical and descriptive survey by the Late Marquis Curzon of Kedleston etc' (1939); National Trust Guide Book 
'Tattershall Castle' (1989); printed copy of 'Kirby Muxloe Castle near Leicester', official guide published by HM Office of 
Works (1917); bundle of sundry handwritten notes

JTS Parallels etc
Hunsdon House: copy article 'The stuccoes of Nonsuch' by Martin Biddle, The Burlington Magazine (July 1984); 
photocopy of article 'The Building of Beverley Bar', Transactions of the East Riding Antiquarian Society (1896)

JTS
Spiral bound 

document Hunsdon House: bound document containing copies of images of the House, captions for same and also chronology
JTS Architecture Hunsdon House: bundle of documents, mostly drafts of the report with some copy images
JTS Text drafts Hunsdon House: drafts by Alison Tinniswood for review

JTS St Albans stuff
St Peter's properties in St Albans: bundle of plans and images and some notes relating to Bleak House, Ivy House and St 
Peter's Church

JTS St Peter's Street St Peter's Street - nos. 32-38: copies of floor plans
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JTS
Holywell House 

/ Jennings family

Holywell House: bundle of draft documents; poor photocopy of sales particulars for Holywell House (August 1814); 
typed transcript of inventory of Richard Jennings (1668, HALS A25/3792); typed copy of contract with William Talman 
for rebuilding Holywell House (1685, Northants RO, SOX/395); photocopy of two articles by Frances Harris: 'Holywell 
House, St Albans', Architectural History , vol. 28 (1985) and 'Holywell House, Gothic Villa at St Albans', British Library 
Journal , vol. 12 (Autumn 1984); typescript copies of three wills: Sir John Jennyns signed March 1638, TNA PROB 
11/190/105), Lady Alice Jennings (December 1661; TNA PROB 11/311/65), Ralph Jenyns signed July 1682, TNA PROB 
11/370/110); typed transcripts of documents in British Library of work done on the House in 1692, 1710 and third 
undated

JTS C17 Group stuff

Various documents by SAHAAS C17 Research Group: floor plans of White Hart and the Swan on Holywell Hill (probably 
drafts prepared for publication in the Society's book); floor plan and elevation of 25 Market Place (RCHME, 1986); text 
for the said book prepared by JT Smith (JTS) about the Town Hall; originals and typed transcriptions of bills of work to 
be done on Widow Whiteleys by Joseph Carter and Thomas Evans (1671, HALS is the source but collection not named); 
letter to JTS from Frank Kilvington (May ?) concerning identification of properties in C17; typed transcript of 
Presentments of the Court Leet (May 1663, original HALS SBR/235); paper by Frank Kilvington 'Where did they live? A 
postscript to Gentility and Wealth'; note prepared by Frank Kilvington 'The Quaker Meeting House' concerning location 
of the meeting house and burial ground in C17 & C18; manuscript notes with lists of named rooms in inventories(?); 
copies of images in plastic folder including Buckler view of Market Place looking south to Clock Tower, ES Kent photo of 
west side of Chequer Street (original in SAHAAS collection), ES Kent photo of Dorell's shop in Chequer Street from 
south, Holmes Winter sketch of west end of Albert Street (original in MOSTA collection), 2 copies of Oldfield view of the 
Town Hall (these images were used in the C17 book)

GMs JT Smith St Peter's Street - no. 107 (Ivy House): various floor plans (April 1986)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - Blacksmith's Arms: calendar of deeds, 1774-1898, then held in Whitbread's (Property) archive 
produced following a visit in 1994 (doc. ref. Blacksm); earlier version (same ref.) of the same including express 
references to documents in St Albans City Archive at HALS (SBR/2050 & 2051); commentary including plans on 
development of plot based on these deeds (doc. ref. Blacksm2); postcard showing watercolour by Phipson of 
Blacksmith's Arms in 1894; 2 copies of Holmes Winter sketch of 'Group of old buildings top of St Peters Street', 1892, 
one copy annotated; b/w copy of (part of a) photo of Blacksmith's Arms c1910 marked 'Wilson Pesto copyright'; sketch 
plan based on HALS SBR/2051 (December 1818); b/w copy of plan of plot (January 1851); copy of deed with plan of plot 
(August 1898); sketch plan of properties purchased by Corporation in April 1920; extract from c1878 OS map of area, 
annotated
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GMs JT Smith Article - 'English Medieval Roofs' by JT Smith
GMs JT Smith Article - 'The origins and early development of the coupled-rafter roof' by JT Smith

GMs JT Smith
Article - 'Detached kitchens or adjoining houses? - A response' by David and Barbara Martin published in Vernacular 
Architecture , 32 (2001)

GMs JT Smith
St Peter's Street - no. 95: manuscript calender of planning applications; plans and elevations (1932, 1957, 1969, one 
undated); annotated b/w photo (1962)

GMs JT Smith St Peter's Street - nos. 36 & 38: copy sales particulars (1927); plans and elevations (1948 and undated)

GMs JT Smith
St Peter's Street - east side: brief notes about 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 40, 42, 44, 46 & 48 (Cock), Blacksmith's Arms; 
annotated (2 copies)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - 72, 74, 76 (Church Green): building assessment reports (2 copies for April 1992: two phases; one copy 
of revised October 1992 adding third phase; one copy of second revision, June 1994); copy letter from English Heritage 
to Mr Robley of St Albans District Council concerning planning consent for no. 76 (July 1994); brief manuscript note 
possibly of a site visit; brief note about possible late-medieval history of site; plans and elevations (July 1993)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - Donnington House: abstract of title (July 1878); also brief abstract for Donnington Lodge, Hatfield 
Road (June 1889; 2 copies); manuscript notes about deeds with rough sketch plans; two letters from National 
Pharamaceutical Association concerning access to the deeds (of Mallinson House); plans and elevations (April 1907)

GMs JT Smith
St Peter's Street - Cock public house: brief manuscript notes; sketched floor plan; typed transcript of inventory of 
Joseph Burr (HALS A25/4316, 1690)

GMs JT Smith St Peter's Street - no. 32 & 34: short note about history of no. 32 floor plans (undated) HHIS?

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - no. 1: building assessment report - provisional description (April 1992; 2 copies, 1 annotated); extract 
from deeds, 1923-4 (1997); short note about development of property; brief manuscript notes; letter from Adrian 
Havercroft, SADC, to Royal Commission on Historical Monuments concerning surviving features (February 1981); letter 
from Edmund Grey to JT Smith concerning the importance of the external balcony (March 1992); short letter from 
Messrs Ottaways to JT Smith concerning deeds and site visit (March 1992); 5 b/w photos of the building on card, 1 
external, 4 internal (December 1974; from National Monuments Record); set of copy plans (undated)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - north-west side: brief notes re. nos 1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, then various unnumbered, 93, 97, 99, 
101, 103, 105, 107 & Pemberton Almshouses (2 copies, 1 of which extensively annotated); list of files at SADC Planning 
Office
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GMs JT Smith St Peter's Street - no. 6: report of the development of the building by JT Smith with rough sketches (1974)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - no. 79 ('Adelaide'): building assessment report (June 1996 'to be amended'; 3 copies); photocopy of 2 
pages from East Herts Archaeological Society newsletter, 15, concerning the painted decoration on exposed timbers 
(1964); 3 colour photos of same; plans (1960)

GMs JT Smith

St Peter's Street - no. 97: building assessment report (December 1994; 2 copies, one of which is a revision); 3 pages of 
manuscript notes concerning no. 97 and neighbouring properties; two b/w photos, one of a charabanc in front of 
property c1920, the other c1995; 7 b/w photos taken following fire (copyright St Albans Museums); 2 sets of plans 
(undated & 1994)

GMs JT Smith St Peter's Street - 'White House': plans (1911)
GMs JT Smith 1840 tithe map schedule, plots 1-153 - transcribed and printed (original at HALS ref. DSA/4/88/1)

GMs Loose

"Benedictine Town Planning in Medieval England: Evidence from St Albans" by TR Slater, Chap. 8 in The Church in the 
Medieval Town  by TR Slater and Gervase Rosser (1998) - 2 copies; 2 pages of comments about same inc copy of 
comments from Slater to McSweeney

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file

Verulam Road - 1826 road improvements: 4 pages of notes by Gerard McSweeney of a visit to the Institute of Civil 
Engineers to view papers concerning the development of the Holyhead Road under Thomas Telford (March 1994); 2 
copies of plans of alternative routes (no source); typed list of properties acquired for the road extracted from schedule 
in 1823 Act

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file
Diary of Dudley Ryder: photocopy of several pages, 1715-16; includes references to Lomax family of Childwickbury 
(pub. 1939?)

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file Photocopy of poll taken to elect MP for borough in 1732 (Source: HALS Gorhambury viii/b/190)

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file

Extracts of Bills of Presentments from Archdeaconry of St Albans, Calendar of Misc. Papers 5 (1643-97), 94 transcribed 
by HR Wilton Hall (HALS) - 2 copies; extracts from Churchwardens' presentments (Abbey, Ss Michael's, Peter's and 
Stephens), 1671-97, (HALS ASA 17/1-3, also in HALS Wilton Hall File 7)

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file
"House Population from the Census returns of 1841 & 1851" by Adrian Henstock, Local Population Studies,  10, (Spring 
1973)

GMs
Blue lever arch 

file

"Kingsbury Barn and Manor - a brief historical perspective" by David Dean (October 2003) with 4 b/w photos of house 
and barn and extent of manor of Kingsbury in 1653 superimposed on 1930s OS map (based on HALS Gorhambury 
iii/b/9a)

GMs Blue file
Typescript transcribed inventories: George Robinson (HALS A25/4010; 29 July 1675); Gibert Kinder (HALS A25/4089; 27 
April 1681)
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GMs Blue file Draft chapters of the C17 book by Frank Kilvington: keep?

GMs Maps
Large file. Some copies of original maps from HALS and SADC; however lots of OS copies that could be weeded out. Also 
Hare and Oliver maps cut up could also be thrown away. 

GMs Illustrations
Some original material here, esp colour photos taken I assume by GMS. But mostly copies (often poor) of material from 
MOSTA, Central Library and elsewhere.

GMs Miscellaneous See separate MS Word file for handlist

GMs Black File (2)

Marlborough Almshouses: photocopy of set of rules extracted from original deed of trust (source: Northamptonshire 
Record Office); copy of bye-laws (1908); photocopy of Charity Commission document (mid-C20); colour camera copy of 
page from Drawing Office Ledger from Bank of England Archives, account of Sarah, Dowager Duchess of Marlborough 
(June 1733)

GMs Black File (2)

Marlborough Almshouses (2): 2 pages of email correspondence McSweeney/Frances Harris (May 2007); email from 
V&A Museum to McSweeney concerning miniature drawings of the Duchess (not dated); email from Northamptonshire 
RO to McSweeney ref. questions of archival nature (March 2007); copy of article '"The Best Workmen of all Sorts": the 
Building of Wimbledon House, 1730-1742', Frances Harris, Georgian Group Journal , pp. 87-90 (1992); annotated 
photocopy of page from the History of Parliament concerning St Albans constituency 1715-54; manuscript rough notes 
about the Duchess; annotated printed copy of biography of Francis Smith, architect (Source: DNB); two newspaper 
articles about the almshouses (no source or date); photocopies of 3 images of the almshouses (Oldfield c1800; Buckler 
1831; 3rd published by R. Gibbs); part family tree of Dukes of Marlborough; 2 extracts from Spencer archive catalogue 
(Northamptonshire Record Office); plans of the almshouses (1967); text for McSweeney's talk 'The Redoubtable 
Duchess and her Almshouses' to SAHAAS, December 2007 (edited copy on SAHAAS website)

GMs Black File (2)
Hatfield Road (South Side): 3 pages of annotated printed notes about properties here including Masterman almshouses 
with extracts of deeds C17-C19

GMs Black File (2)
Annotated copy of biographical details of Edward Strong, Biopgraphical Dictionary of English Architects 1660-1840 , by 
HM Colvin, pp. 578-9, (1954)

GMs Black File (2)
Note titled 'Deeds of Properties belonging to the Pembrokes and their relevance to the site of the Leather Market' (doc 
ref PEMBROKE); extracts from deeds; 3 pages inc rough pencil sketch

GMs Black File (2)
Notes by David Dean including 'List of References' (1 page, but not clear what is being referenced) and 'Index of Deeds 
at HALS' (2 pages) 

GMs Black File (2) Photocopy of article 'Building costs and Builders' Status' (4 pages; no location)
GMs Black File (2) Will of Mary Arris, photocopy (TNA PROB 11/698/141, 1739)
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GMs Black File (2) Will of Jasper Arris, photocopy (TNA PROB 11/431/420, 1696)
GMs Black File (2) Will of Edward Strong, manuscript incomplete transcription (TNA PROB 11/596/34, 1724)

GMs Black File (2)
Skipwith of St Albans: family tree starting with John in 1478 (download from internet, 2008); another family tree 
starting with same (no source)

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Plan of St Albans medieval town centre naming the various roads, market sites and known buildings

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders
Draft 'The Moot Hall and Early Topography of St Albans' (doc ref. MOOT3) - perhaps the final copy of McSweeney's 
article of the same name in Herts Archaeology , vol. 13 (1997-2003)

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders "A guide to the topography, buildings and people of medieval St Albans", by Chris Saunders

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Manuscript extracts from the Gesta Abbatum  by McSweeney; photocopy of pg. 328 from same

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Manuscript queries arising from FG Kitton's article 'The Old Inns of St Albans' (SAHAAS Transactions ) 

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Note from Chris Saunders about C16 & C17 sources for the White Hart (August 1994)

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders "Some inns, pubs and beerhouses in St Albans - an historic tour" by Chris Saunders

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders
"Former inns and pubs (Working Draft only)" by Chris Saunders and others - listing of known pubs in St Albans with 
note of location, date of building and period; annotated by Gerard McSweeney

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Print out of list of St Albans pubs created by Chris Reynolds on the Herts Genealogy website (October 2001)

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Brief contents of material about important local buildings held in filing cabinet in the St Albans Museums

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders
Material about Six Bells public house in St Michael's Street printed from Chris Saunders' website (May 2001, 
www.salbani.co.uk)

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders "Notes and sources for inns and alehouses", Chris Saunders

GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders
Typed extracts from article 'Old Inns in St Albans' by Jean Davis from Hertfordshire's Past , 9 (Autumn 1980; 2 copies, 1 
of which annotated)
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GMs
Black File - Chris 

Saunders Short abstract from a deed concerning Rampant Red Lion in Holywell Hill (HALS D/ECc/T23, 1721)

GMs Black File (1)
Photocopy and manuscript transcription of "receipt of rents paid by Ralph Pemberton for the Hospital of St Julian, Cross 
Keys in St Albans and Ewoodfields" (HALS SBR/141; C17)

GMs Black File (1)
Transcription of the inventory of William Mosely (HALS A25/3138) as published in Cambridge Agrarian History of 
England , vol iv, p. 559

GMs Black File (1)
"Notes for an Unwritten History" by James Corbett concerning the history of Catholicism in Hertfordshire, short 
pamphlet

GMs Black File (1) Photocopy of will of William Moseley of St Albans (HALS 8AR223)
GMs Black File (1) Photocopy of unknown inventory - (check Jane Harris)
GMs Black File (1) Abstract of deeds for Well House Cottages in St Peter's Street (HALS D/P93 6/11; C17-C18)
GMs Black File (1) Abstract of deeds for various premises in St Albans, 10 pages
GMs Black File (1) Maunscript extracts from various deeds for properties in St Albans
GMs Black File (1) "Literacy in C17" by Pat Nellist
GMs Black File (1) Property in the Market Place referring to the Leather Market. Abstracts from various deeds (HALS, D/ECc/T20)
GMs Black File (1) Notes on Fuller's (Fulling) Lane

GMs Disbursements concerned with recasting bells, St Peters (1628); photocopies and transcriptions of original papers

GMs Black File (1)
Extracts from Gentleman's Magazine  (vol. 3, January 1733, pg. 44; vol 3. February 1733, pg. 89) concerning election in 
the borough

GMs Black File (1) Printed notes about housing in Adelaide Street
GMs Black File (1) Notes and rough plans concerning location for Hare and Kings Arms public houses in the Market Place

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Sources for property history

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) The property history group: introductory text over 4 sheets

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Property history: what is the point?

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Photocopy of C17 inventory
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GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue)
Copy of colour photograph showing the junction of Catherine Street and St Peter's Street (c1965; original possibly in 
MOSTA ref. G1778)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Copy of JH Buckingham colour sketch of St Peter's Street with cattle market (original in MOSTA collection)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Extract of OS map showing Catherine Street (surveyed 1878)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue)
Schedule of deeds for properties at Bowgate, St Peter's Street; sourced from Northamptonshire Record Office but no 
catalogue reference provided

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) List and commentary for property history of nos. 44-46 St Peter's Street; extract from 1900 St Albans Street Directory

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Example of the build-up of locations from various documents (properties at Bowgate, St Peter's Street)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Print off from copy of Hearth Tax for St Albans (1673)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue)
Print off from 1901 census; photocopy of an advert from St Albans Almanack and General Advertiser  for I&T 
Ironmonger's shop in George Street

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Copy extract from will of John Mosely

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Copy of deed of feoffment for Mathew Baker (1440)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Copy of plans and elevations for 69 St Peter's Street (not dated)

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Tree showing ownership of unnamed property

GMs
Exlib folder 

(blue) Three copy prints of properties in St Peter's Street: Ivy House, the Cock and ???

GMs
Green folder 
('cartulary') Letter to Gerard from John Brodrick concerning Kinneir Tarte (October 2000)

GMs
Green folder 
('cartulary')

Photocopies of 2 articles from Hertfordshire's Past both by Jonathan Hunn: 'Occupation and Class in 13th and 14th 
century St Alban' (12, Spring 1982) and 'A 14th century trade list of St Albans' (17, Autumn 1984)
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GMs
Green folder 
('cartulary')

Various copies of charters, deeds etc with with transcriptions and translations of the same by Betty Masters and Frank 
Kilvington

GMs
Photo Album 

(1/2)

Colour photos, all c.2002 taken by author(?): 2x The Cock in St Peter’s Street; west-end of remaining wall of charity 
houses in Hatfield Road (behind the Cock); the Grange, St Peter’s Street; St Peter’s Street (west side); wall at Hall Place; 
wall at 38 St Peter’s Street (x2); boundary wall of Ivy House, Church Street; St Peter’s churchyard wall; Town Hall 
Chambers, Market Place; the Boot public house and no. 2 Market Place (medieval); Market Place, west side; Waxhouse 
Gate from south; no. 3 High Street; Spencer Street, north side x2; Lower Dagnall Street corner with College Street x2; 
backs of former Town Hall (WH Smith’s), roofs, x2; old building n. side of Victoria Street; buildings on former railway 
station site, Ridgmont Road, unidentified alley near Clock Tower; C17 front door, French Row; Adelaide Street looking 
east; May Clarke House, Catherine Street; 47-53 Catherine Street; 41-49 Catherine Street; backs of houses in Catherine 
Street; Snatch-up Alley (dark); George Street, south side; George Street, north side; 11 George Street (south); George 
Street (north)

GMs
Photo album 

(2/2)

Colour photos, all c.2002: Holywell Hill, east side (part of former Crown & Anchor/‘Crane’) x2; Holywell Hill, west side 
(‘Domville’s House’); no. 70 Holywell Hill; no. 68 Holywell Hill (‘Malvern House’); nos. 68 & 70 Holywell Hill; west side of 
Holywell Hill, north end; west side of Holywell Hill; no. 56 Holywell Hill (‘Guildhall’); former ‘Blue Anchor’ public house, 
Fishpool Street, from rear; cottages behind former ‘Blue Anchor’ public house, Fishpool Street; entrance to Dalton’s 
Folly, Catherine Street, x2; view from tower of St Peter’s church looking south (blurred); ceiling in ‘Holywell Hill 
Cottage’(?), x3; stable to rear of St Raphael’s, Avenue Road (see reverse for sketch plan and note); cast iron stanchions 
in well/pump house behind Marlborough Almshouses; nos. 44 & 46 St Peter’s Street (inc the Cock public house); no. 64 
St Peter’s Street ‘looking into no. 76 and thence the Cock beyond wall’, inside attics (dark); view inside roof no. 64(?) St 
Peter’s Street looking south); no. 44 St Peter’s Street, inside roof looking north east, x4; rear view of nos. 44 & 46 (the 
Cock) St Peter’s Street; house in St Peter’s Street (‘Strong’s house’); photos of roof space at no. 6 St Peter’s Street, x4 
(May 1991 by Madeleine Hopkins); no. 79 St Peter’s Street (‘Adelaide’); 4 blank sleeves; house in Market Place (former 
‘Wellington’ public house); Town Hall Chambers, Market Place; royal visit to the Abbey, x2; Church Cottage, North 
Mymms; ‘Stowe House’, King’s Lynn

GMs

St Peter's Vestry 
Minutes 1650-

1700 File of photocopies of originals and transcripts of same
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GMs

Robotham & 
Arris papers; 

Met College site

Notes nos. 36 & 38 St Peter's Street; papers outlining the title of these properties; 2 colour photos of the same, c.2000; 
1 copy extract from a map of the area, undated; transcripts of Robotham family papers held in Cheshire Archives inc 
marriage settlement (1632), letters (1672 & 1689), will of Robert Robotham (1689);  photocopy of letter from Thomas 
Gibbons of St Albans (1699); Robotham family tree (mostly C17)

GMs

Robotham & 
Arris papers; 

Met College site

Robotham family: transcript of letter from Thomas Gibbons concerning family estate in St Albans (Cheshire Archives 
ref. ZCR 469/441; see above for photocopy of original), note attached of comparison of the estate held in the Spencer 
archive at Northamptonshire Record Office (ref. SOX401); biographical material for John and Robert Robotham; notes 
about deeds related to Robert Robotham (senior); extract from Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII 
concerning Sir Richard Lee's holding of Newlane Squillers inter alia; document 'Newlane (New Lane, Newland) Squillers' 
containing extracts from several sources about the manor; photocopies and transcriptions of family papers from 
Cheshire Archives (see above); extracts of references from article in VCH for Newlane Squillers; print-off of search 
results in Access to Archives for Aldersey family collection in the Cheshire Archives listing the Robotham papers; 2 
family trees, Aldersey and Retchford

GMs

Robotham & 
Arris papers; 

Met College site Photocopy of marriage settlement for Elizabeth Robotham (1632), original at Cheshire Archives ref. ZCR 469/280

GMs

Robotham & 
Arris papers; 

Met College site

Photocopy of painting of Edward Arris held by the Worshipful Company of Barbers in London with accompanying note 
about the painting and Arris family in general; print-out of genealogical information of Jasper Arris, Robert Borradale 
and John Eldred, source not identified; email to Gerard McSweeney from Mike Webster concerning the Arris family 
(August 2008) inc first page of document titled "Rev George Borradale against Betsy Hodges Borradale" and note about 
Jasper Arris Borradale (email refers to 4 pages in the set but page 3 missing); photo of ledger stone of John Arris, 
location not identified 

GMs "To be indexed"

St Peter's Street - no. 19 ('White Horse'): brief note and plan; no. 75 St Peter's Street (inc. Aboyne Lodge site): note 
about C20 deeds; notes about the Lamb & Lamb Close inc plan of area; nos. 33-39 St Peter's Street ('Woolworths'): 
short note about access to deeds with rough plan based on 1899 deed; no. 25 St Peter's Street (WH Smith): extracts 
from deeds C19 & C20 including notes on Stone Hall; no. 65 St Peter's Street: rough plan of area based on 1936 plan
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GMs "To be indexed"

Holmes Winter sketches: list of 50 sketches dated 1884-98 (originals in St Albans Museums' collection); copies of 
various of these sketches inc no. 6 'The Old Police Station Alley...'; no. 7 'the Woodman's cottage...'; no. 10: 'Group of 
old houses back of High Street…' together with copy of cropped b/w photo of similar view from SAHAAS ES Kent 
collection; no. 31 'Back of the Old Potters Arms, Chequer Street...' with sketch by another but unidentified artist (1895); 
no. 30 'The Old "Potters Arms" and other shops, Chequer Street...'; no. 43 'Lamb Alley, Chequer Street...'; no. 37 'Corner 
of Passage, Chequer Street...'; no. 45 'Old shops, in passage back of Cornhall...' with copy of b/w photo of same from 
SAHAAS ES Kent collection; no. 88 'The Old Duke of St Albans tavern, Chequer Street...', 2 copies

GMs "To be indexed"
Photocopy of sales particulars for premises opposite St Peter's Church, a school (January 1830). Possibly from HALS 
Acc3522

GMs "To be indexed"
Copies of and correspondence relating to George Jones's painting of the Market Place (c1826) in the National Trust's 
collection at Tyntesfield (also includes floppy disk - not checked)

GMs "To be indexed" Abstracts of various deeds, mostly HALS and C17

GMs "To be indexed"

St Peter's Street - no. 105: notes and rough sketches concerning recent history of premises; rough handwritten notes, 
may not apply to this property; extract of Godman's 1822 map of the borough showing location; photocopy of sales 
particulars for 'Peterhouse' (1970; from City Library collection); copy of St Albans Civic Society (?) newsletter outlining 
planning appeal for the building (October 1975); copy of mid-C19 sketch of the building and part of the church (source 
not identified); colour photo of frontage and 6 colour photos of various brickwork features (November 2003); plans x2 
(1978 and undated)

GMs "To be indexed"

Catherine Street - Daltons (Bleak House): copy of email from the National Archives to Gerard McSweeney concerning 
possibility that Francis Dalton was a JP (October 2004); clipping from Herts Standard newspaper about Royal Wedding 
celebrations held here (July 1893) with two copy portraits attached of the hosts, Mr & Mrs Henry Gibson; two copy b/w 
photos of the grounds probably relating to the article; 3 colour photos of the building (c.2000); several copies of OS 
maps of the area and a tracing from the 1826 St Peter's parish map

GMs "To be indexed" St Peter's Street - the George: photocopy of deed in Latin with rough translation (c1467; HALS D/Ex 474/T14)

GMs "To be indexed" St Peter's Street: deed in Latin with rough translation (c1619; HALS D/Z 95/T3)

GMs "To be indexed"
Photocopy of Rev Henry Fowler's paper 'The Boundary Wall of the Monastery of S. Alban' published in 1876 by St 
Albans Architectural & Archaeological Society Chuck?
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GMs "To be indexed"
St Peter's Street - 101 & 101a: extracts from deeds (C18-C20); 4 colour photos of same; b/w photocopy of drawing of 
building formerly at rear (St Albans Central Library, Y234.170.U4); 2 sets of plans (1928 and undated)

GMs Building reports
Market Place - nos. 30/32: building assessment report (copy; see also Herts Archaeology , vol. 16, 2009, for 'A 17th 
century butcher's shop: 30/32 Market Place')

GMs Building reports
Market Place - no. 4 (the 'Boot'): two letters to Gerard McSweeney from Ind Coope Retail about providing access to the 
deeds for the property and also for a site visit (September 1993)

GMs Building reports

St Peter's Street - nos. 17-23: details of history of the properties with abstracts from deeds; manuscript notes and plans; 
office copy of Land Registry 'Proprietorship Register' for nos 23 & 23a (March 2001); letter to Gerard McSweeney from 
Marks & Spencer concerning access to the deeds (August 1993)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - nos 69 & 69a: notes about properties

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - 'The Grange': copy plans of the property, gardens and associated meadow (1873 and undated)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - nos. 22-38: sundry 'working notes' and abstracts of deeds

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 24: notes and abstracts of deeds (2 versions, 1 x 3 annotated pages, 1 x 4 pages)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 28: plans and elevations (1936)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 32: report of site visit (January 2000); colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 34: report of site visit (January 2000); colour photo of frontage; b/w photo (reputed 1929)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - nos. 33-39: letter to JT Smith from Chartwell Land plc concerning access to deeds of these properties

GMs Building reports
St Peter's Street - nos. 36 & 38: copy sales particulars (1927); schedule of deeds (C18-C20); colour printed photo of 
frontage (fading); plans and elevations (1927; 1948 and undated)

GMs Building reports
St Peter's Street - nos. 44 & 46: notes and abstract of deeds; descent of property (2 copies); b/w photo of this part of St 
Peter's Street looking south (from St Albans as it was  by Elsie Toms; 2 copies)
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GMs Building reports

St Peter's Street - nos. 58/64 (the 'workhouse'): notes and abstract of deeds; colour photo of frontage (c.2000); 
schedule of deeds; letter from Rumball Sedgewick to Gerard McSweeney (April 2002); schedule of documents 
deposited by Rumball Sedgewick at the County Record Office (now HALS) in 1954, unrelated to St Albans; 

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - nos. 62 & 64: report of site visit (to 62 only; 2 copies); two colour photos of frontage 

GMs Building reports
St Peter's Street - nos. 66 & 68: site visit report (undated); draft review by Gerard McSweeney of the development of 
the properties; 3x colour photos of features at no. 66; annotated copy of sales particulars for no. 66 (not dated)

GMs Building reports
St Peter's Street - nos. 67 & 67a: letter to JT Smith from Tesco Stores Ltd concerning request to view deeds for the 
properties

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 74: building assessment report (October 1992; pages out of order?)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 29: office copies of HM Land Registry entries with plan; one colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 73: letter from JT Smith to Ratners in London concerning deeds for the building (September 1993)

GMs Building reports

St Peter's Street - no. 79/Adelaide Street - no. 2: report of site visit (June 1996); clipping from St Albans Observer 
showing photograph of the Queen Adelaide public house c1910 (21 June 2001 - see SAHAAS newsletter no. 184, May 
2012 for a copy of this photo); copy of drawings of timber framework (original at HALS, ref. D/EGm/252)

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - nos. 91 & 93: building assessment report based on plans

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - no. 97: notes about the history and development of the building; undated plan

GMs Building reports

Market Place - nos. 30/32: building assessment report (May 1993; annotated); letter to JT Smith from Dewhurst 
concerning access to views the deeds (September 1993); sheet with poorly reproduced b/w photo of property and floor 
plan

GMs Building reports St Peter's Street - Hall Place: notes concerning deeds with drawing from sketch plans; 2 plans on tracing paper

GMs Building reports
St Peter's Street - Hall Place: first draft review copy of article by JT Smith 'Hall Place, St Peter's Street, St Albans' (see 
Herts Archaeology , vol. 14, 2004-5, 'Hall Place, St Albans' for published article)
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GMs Building reports
Chequer Street: incomplete copy of 'Buildings on the eastern side of Chequer Street' possibly attributed to Chris 
Saunders

GMs Building reports George Street - no. 21a: plans (June 1996)

GMs Building reports

Holywell Hill - no. 1: building assessment report (December 1993, annotated with sketches of features); 2 colour 
photos, 1x frontage, 1x rear; copy of transcribed inventory of William Jones (HALS A25/3915, 23 January 1673/4);  floor 
plans (1985); 2 sketch floor plans

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - no. 3: building assessment report (2 copes, 1 annotated, August 1994; colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - no. 5: building assessment report (April 1994, 2 copies) with sketch floor plan; colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - nos. 7 & 9: building assessment report with sketch floor plan (August 1994, 2 copies); colour photo of 
frontages

GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - no. 9a (Dolphin yard): building assessment report (February 1997); colour photo of same; cropped copy 
sketch of same by Holmes Winter (1898)

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - no. 11: 'List of documents sent to HM Land Registry" (August 1983)

GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - no. 13: building assessment report (June 1994); colour photo of frontages of nos. 11 & 13; copy plans and 
elevations (1911)

GMs Building reports

Holywell Hill - nos. 15 & 17: building assessment report (2 copies, August 1994); review of key features of the property 
(August 1988); colour photograph of frontages of 15, 17 & 19; copy b/w photo of these properties (for original see 
SAHAAS ES Kent collection ref. ESK14b)

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - no. 16: building assessment report (undated); colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - nos. 19 & 21: building assessment report (March 1994); colour photo of frontages; 2 annotated plans

GMs Building reports

Holywell Hill - no. 23 ('White Hart'): building assessment report with plans (September 1994); manuscript draft of this 
report; copy letter to JT Smith from Dr Postle of Tate Gallery concerning age of unknown picture of Holywell Hill 
(probably showing the departure of Lord Lovat from the White Hart; February 2000); correspondence between Smith 
and Allied Domecq Retailing concerning access to deeds; annotated copy of plans; 3 colour photos (front and rear 
views, c2000)
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GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - no. 27 & 27a ('Bull'): sketch plan of the property; rough notes concerning title and deeds; letter to JT 
Smith from Brian Moody (SAHAAS Secretary, August 1998) concerning history of the Priory (formerly the Bull)

GMs Building reports Holywell Hill - no. 50: building assessment report (February 1996)

GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - no. 56: building assessment report (September 1988); copy letter from JT Smith to Francis Brown 
concerning deeds for property

GMs Building reports

Holywell Hill - nos. 52 & 54: building assessment report (no. 52 only; January 1996); incomplete(?) review of building's 
development (possibly by JT Smith); 3 colour photos of the properties (c2000); sketch plans (possibly by SAHAAS, 
1960s)

GMs Building reports
Holywell Hill - nos. 64 & 66: building assessment report (no. 66 only; April 1998); notes about development of the 
property; 2 colour photos of same; plans and elevations for no. 64 (May 1954)

GMs Building reports George Street - no. 7: site visit report (December 1993); colour photo of frontage

GMs Building reports
Market Place - nos. 2 & 4 (the 'Boot'): building assessment report (February 1993); floor plans (not dated but Cutmores 
hairdresser shown)

GMs Building reports Market Place - no. 1: building assessment report (February 1996)

GMs Building reports Market Place - no. 3: building assessment report (August 1993)

GMs Building reports Market Place - nos. 24 & 26: very brief notes

GMs Building reports
French Row - nos. 2-5 (the 'Christopher'): building assessment report - first draft, annotated (January 1996); annotated 
copy plans (source: SAHAAS Transactions , 1961)

GMs Building reports George Street - no. 13: building assessment report (April 1998); 4 colour photos of same (2x eternal, 2 internal features)

GMs Building reports
Fishpool Street - no. 36 ('Lower Red Lion'): building assessment report (January 1994); copy of Holmes Winter sketch of 
back of the same (September 1998); 2 sketch floor plans

GMs Building reports

Romeland cottages: copy of George Atkinson's commentary based on a talk he gave to SAHAAS (November 1995) with 
b/w images; list of occupiers of the cottages; copy letter from Frank Kilvington to Atkinson about the list (October ?); 
first page of letter from Alan Pickles to Atkinson concerning his talk (not dated); b/w copy of 'Blue Cottages, Romeland' 
picture
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GMs Building reports Romeland cottages: various plans and elevations (inc 1908 & 1982)

GMs Building reports
Romeland cottages: building assessment report - draft (September 1998); 2 colour photos of same taken from 13 
George Street; rough sketch of floor plan

GMs Building reports St Michael's Street - no. 17: building assessment report (August 1983)

GMs Building reports Sopwell Lane - no. 40: site visit report (February 2002); colour sales particulars for same (not dated)

GMs Building reports
St Michael's Street - no. 29: building assessment report (April 1999, 2 copies); abstract of deeds (1853-1964); 2 colour 
photos (poor); copy of b/w photo of same; copy of floor plans an elevations (1958)

GMs Building reports
Kingsbury Manor House: building assessment report inc transcript of VCH entry for the property (February 1996); 
critique by JT Smith of BEAMS review (October 2002); colour photo of frontage (blurred)

GMs Building reports Sandpit Lane - no. 16: building assessment report with plan (February 1996); colour photo of same

GMs Building reports Harpenden Hall: short review of development of the building (report possibly by Gerard McSweeney; not dated)

GMs
Illustrations 
(blue folder)

The following images are all copies. Copyright for of them is uncertain: photo of west end of Fishpool Street taken from 
Kingsbury Mill (SAL ES Kent collection; c1900); photo looking up Holywell Hill (SAL ES Kent collection, pre-1904); west 
side of Chequer Street (SAHAAS ES Kent collection, c1900; x2 copies); sketch ‘Old Unitarian Chapel, Lower Dagnall 
Street’ by Holmes Winter (1898); ‘Old Potters Arms and other shops in Chequer Street’ by Holmes Winter (1898); ‘back 
of Potters Arms Chequer Street’ by Holmes Winter (1898); ‘old shops Market Place’ by Holmes Winter (1891); ‘old 
police station alley’ by Holmes Winter (1889; 2 copies); 5 photos of 30/32 Market Place (front and side, c2000); ‘a 
sketch in St Albans Market Place’ by Holmes Winter (1891); ‘Mile House Tavern, London Road’ by Holmes Winter 
(1892); 2 b/w photos of Victoria Street (St Albans Library?, 1962); copy of OS plan of Victoria Street; 1 b/w photo of 
frontage of White Hart, 2 of the yard at rear (c1960); sketch of Market Place (St Albans Library?, n.d. prob. c1891); 4x 
b/w photos of Market Place (St Albans Library? c1964)
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GMs
Illustrations 
(blue folder)

The following images are all copies. Copyright for of them is uncertain: St Peter’s Street photo taken from near church 
(St Albans Library?, early 1960s); b/w photo of WH Smith’s (St Albans Library?, c1960); b/w photo of no. 1 Holywell Hill 
and Peahen (St Albans Library? c1960); b/w photo taken from top of Clock Tower looking north towards St Peter’s 
Church (St Albans Library? c1960); sketch of possibly rear of Dog public house in French Row (source and date 
unknown); b/w sketch of Great Red Lion yard (unknown source and date); b/w sketch titled ‘corner of the High Street 
and Verulam Road’ by FG Kitton (c1892); b/w sketch ‘passage from the Abbey’ showing Waxhouse Gate (by R Kent 
Thomas from ‘the Abbey Church of St Albans’ by JW Comyns Carr, London, 1877); b/w sketch ‘The Market Cross’ by FG 
Kitton (c1892); b/w sketch ‘Market Day’ in the Market Place by FG Kitton (c1892)

GMs
Illustrations 
(blue folder)

The following images are all copies. Copyright for them is uncertain: b/w sketch of Town Hall and Market Place by FG 
Kitton (c1892); b/w sketch of north side of High Street (Buckler? c1830); b/w sketch of Holywell House (unknown 
source and date); ‘The Fighting Cocks inn’ by FG Kitton (c1892); b/w sketch ‘Holywell Hill – The Wonder Coach starting 
for London’ by FG Kitton (c1892); b/w sketch of Market Place looking towards Clock Tower (Buckler?, c1830); b/w 
sketch showing Tudor Tavern titled ‘Old House – corner of George Street and Verulam Street’ (St Albans Library, 
c.1899); b/w sketch of St Peter’s Street looking towards Town Hall on market day (source unknown, c1850); b/w sketch 
looking west up Sopwell Lane by FG Kitton (c1892); b/w photo looking west up Sopwell Lane (St Albans Library?, c1960); 
b/w photo looking east along Old London Road (St Albans Library?, c1960); copy of painting of ‘Cottages behind no. 12 
St Peter’s Street (St Albans Library, n.d.); b/w sketch looking south down Holywell Hill by FG Kitton (c1892); b/w photo 
looking down south Holywell Hill (St Albans Library? c1964)

GMs
Illustrations 
(blue folder)

The following images are all copies. Copyright for of them is uncertain: b/w naïve sketch of Clock Tower(source and 
date not recorded); photo of shops in Market Place (ES Kent, SAHAAS Collection ref. ESK19b); b/w photo of George Inn 
yard (ES Kent, SAHAAS Collection ref. ESK11a); b/w photo of Kingsbury Manor (ES Kent, SAHAAS collection ref. ESK21a); 
2 clippings from article in Architectural Review (1917) titled ‘Small houses and cottages in St Albans’ with photos of 
cottages in Catherine Street; b/w sketch of Town Hall and Market Place by Duncan Moul (source and date not 
identified); colour photo of Romeland House frontage; various tracings and sketched plans for Blacksmith’s Arms – 
duplicate of earlier files?; notes and abstracts of titles with plans of Blacksmith’s Arms – duplicate of earlier files?

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Comparison of names listed in Pigot's 1823/4 directory with those in 1826 St Peter's parish map schedule
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GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Sopwell Lane - the Goat: 2 copies of plan (poor; November 1966)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Victoria Street - nos. 21 & 23: copy floor plans (September 1998)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Victoria Street - house on north corner of St Peter's Street: copy plans (not dated - early 1900s?)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 4: plans and elevations (January 1911)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 6: notes, abstracts from deeds and rough plans; sheet with copy floor plans for no. 4 St Peter's 
Street (not dated) and nos. 4 & 6 St Peter's Street (check date)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 30: copy of plans (October 1966)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 11: letter to Gerard McSweeney from Prudential Property Investment Managers Ltd concerning 
deeds to property, report of title (1958), plan (not dated) and b/w copies of 4 photos (all 1977?)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)

St Peter's Street - no. 13: letter to Gerard McSweeney from Next plc with copies of following: copy conveyance (July 
1933); copy abstract of title (1896-1961); copy sales particulars with plan showing  the neighbouring shops in St Peter's 
Street etc (1963); plan of premises (Note: copies of miscellaneous photgraphs stated to be the enclosed were not 
present)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 15 ('Rising Sun'): copy plans and elevations (poor; 1897)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Steet - no. 31: copy deeds (1928 & 1929); copy HM Land Registry title (1983)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 67: plans and elevations (1935)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - nos. 69 & 69a: notes and abstracts from deeds

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 77: details about letting the premises (2001/2)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 81: notes, abstracts from deeds and rough plan; copy of conveyance of property (1938); copy 
floor plan (1904/5, c.1910, 1922 x2)
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GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 85 ('Painter's Arms'): copy of plans for restructuring following sale of part to the Corporation (2 
copies, 1887/8)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 89: copies of plans and elevations (1883 & 1904)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)

St Peter's Street - nos. 89-97: building assessment report for nos 91 & 93, St Peter's Street (not dated); copy of scan of 
plans and elevations nos. 89-101 and notes about same (scan from original in SAHAAS collection A1/9/c); colour & b/w 
copy photos of north corner of Catherine and St Peter's Streets (originals in Museum collection?, 1960s?); 2 colour 
photos, one showing corner of Catherine and St Peter's Streets (c2000) and one nos. 95, 97, 99 & 101 St Peter's Street 
(c2000); plans and elevations for no. 93 St Peter's Street (1923)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - nos. 91 & 93: copy plan with annotations (1882; source HALS D/P93/25/5)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 97: plans with annotations (1883)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 99 & 101: copy of sales particulars for auction in January 1830, school premises owned by Mr 
Nash (poor quality; source possibly HALS Acc 3522; copy plans (1928)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 103 ('White House'): notes and abstracts of deeds and rate books; b/w copy of image of St Peter's 
Street from south showing church to right and west side of street to left (c1850?; source not identified)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) St Peter's Street - no. 103 ('White House'): copy of plans and elevations (1911)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
St Peter's Street - no. 107 (Ivy House): letter from JH Baylis to Gerard McSweeney (March 2000) concerning title deeds 
enclosing partial copies of same

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Adelaide Street - copy plans and elevations for unknown premises (x2; undated)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)

George Street - nos. 18-21 ('Antelope'): colour photo showing frontages (c2000); extract from Godman map of borough 
(1822, from Clutterbuck); annotated extract from 1878 OS map of area; 2 copies and traced copy of 1825 sales plan of 
the property

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Market Place - no. 4 (the 'Boot'): copies of deeds and plans (early C20)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch) Sopwell Lane: plan of various lots for sale, probably early C20, marked 'The Russell Estate'
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GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
Holywell Hill - former Saracens Head: annotated plan of former Saracens Head inn and yard (lot 7) of the Russell Estate 
sale (1924)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
Romeland cottages: short note from Gerard McSweeney to JT Smith concerning early history of the property, inc rough 
plan (not dated); copy of estate agent's advert for 1 Romeland (12 August 1998)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
Spencer estate: copy of schedule of deeds of properties Earl Spencer's estate purchased from Joseph Cotton esq. (C17 
& C18; sourced from Northamptonshire Record Office ref. SOX 299 Bundle 2)

GMs
Plans (Red lever 

arch)
Holywell Hill - The Priory ('Bull'): letter to JT Smith from DB Kilvington enclosing copy abstract of title with plan of the 
Priory with land abutting north side of Albert Street (1880s; May 2000)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file

Chequer Street: stapled papers entitled 'Chequer Street properties' and annotated 'Not Proof Read' with extensive 
abstracts from 'WS Green' deeds held by Ottaways, solicitor, for west side of Chequer Street (24 pages); 8 sets of 
further abstracts (duplicates) marked 'Potters Arms no. 13', 'the House divided into two'; 'Market House', 'Skelton's 
Charity', 'Back Market', 'Duke of St Albans', 'Bear and Ragged Staff', Refs to a 'Lane Leading'; b/w photo of west side of 
Chequer Street (Source: SAHAAS ES Kent collection ESK03c); plastic envelope containing one copy elevation marked '17 
Chequer Street (1937)', annotated copy of 1880 large scale OS map of Chequer Street, manuscript abstract of HALS 
deeds ref. DZ 18/T2 (1684), rough plan of west side of Chequer Street, pre-1830; plastic envelope containing one sheet 
of 3 colour photos of west side of Chequer Street and 1 b/w photo (source of latter is SAHAAS ESK Kent collection 
ESK02a)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file

White A4 envelope containing: annotated talktrack for presentation 'Saracen's Head and the Bull'; colour acetates for 
the same; colour printout of computer slides for talk 'Aspects of Property History in St Albans: research and uses'; CD 
marked 'Property Group Presentation' (not checked)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file

1) copy conveyance dated 6 March 1928 for the Grange and Grange Gardens on east side of St Peter's Street held by 
trustees of late Harriet Blakey (inc plans), 2) plan for development of St Albans Civic Centre (1961), 3) plan for area 
around Waterend Barn in St Peter's Street (1961?), 4) copy of conveyance for land around new Civic Centre (Brocket 
Estates Ltd to HM Postmaster General, August 1963) 5) copy of Supplemental Abstract of Title of St Albans Corporation 
to land forming part of 'The Grange', St Peter's Street (1902-47) 6) copy conveyance Frank Adams to HM Postmaster 
General of no. 16 St Peter's Street (with plan), 7) 4 other deeds concerning same area with plans

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file 6" map of York area surveyed in 1930s marked 'Published by the War Office, 1932'
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GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file
Plastic wallet containing 3 b/w photos of timber features (not identified), plans and elevations for 29 Market Place 
(November 1966)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file Note titled 'Briefs, St Peter's' containing extracts from parish material at HALS (1659-61; 2 copies)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file
Printed annotated note marked 'Appendices - Appendix A Bread Prices Since 1600' (Source: The Story of Bread , R 
Shephard and E Newton, 1957)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file
Photocopy of deed HALS D/Z 18/T1 and translation from Latin of same, concerning land in Holywell Hill (1563, Hatton to 
Brangwyn)

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file Photocopy of St Peter's parish vestry minutes (C17 - various years); manuscript transcriptions of appointed officials only

GMs

Saracens Head 
etc black/grey 

box file Manuscript extracts from deeds in St Albans City Archives 

GMs Plastic folder

Plastic folder containing various plans and elevations as follows. Catherine Street - 'Bleak House': 2 copies (not dated); 
St Peter's Street - 'Ivy House': 2 copies (not dated) and various floor plans prepared for Smith/McSweeney's article in 
Hertfordshire Archaeology

GMs
Mustard A4 

pocket folder
Pastic folder containing transcriptions of schedules concerning St Peter's ward within the Borough of St Albans: 1753 
Land Tax; 1825 Land Tax; 1826 parish rate assessment to accompany map; 1840 tithe award

GMs Buff A4 pocket

File marked 'Property History Group': objectives for the 'Late 17th century St Albans Building Group' (not dated, c1998); 
overview of the aims of the 'Property History Group' (not dated, c2000); plan of Market Place showing medieval street 
names (undated); document 'St Albans: descent of property' outlining types of source material to be reviewed; rough 
notes about St Peter's parish poor rate including annotated listing of poor rate assessments held in the City Archive 
(HALS) and an annotated transcript of the parish assessment (1825); copy of c1820 map for St Peter's Street
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GMs
Blue-green A4 
pocket folder

George Street - nos. 15a & 15b: building assessment review with rough of floor plan (marked 'Provisional Notes'; 
August 2009); architectural review (HHSI?); draft copy of article 'Interpreting 17th century probate inventories: a family 
of master carpenters in 17th century St Albans' by Jane Harris and Pat Howe (published in Local Population Studies , 
2011); annotated copy of Abbey parish map showing George Street (1818)

GMs
Buff A4 pocket 

(JOCA file)
Folder marked 'Background to Moot Hall Paper: extensive set of papers forming basis of an article 'The Moot Hall and 
the early topopraphy of St Albans' by Gerard McSweeney (Herts Archaeology , vol. 13, 1997-2003)

GMs

Maroon A4 
pocket envelope 

'New Lane 
Squillers, Court 

Barons etc

Folder marked Newlane Squillers and Courts Baron etc: extensive set of copies, abstracts, transcriptions and 
translations of manorial records for the manor (Sources: Northamptonshire Record Office and Hertfordshire Archives & 
Local Studies)

GMs

White A4 
envelope "Maps 

at CRO" 2x A4 pages of manuscript notes by Gerard McSweeney describing C17 maps in HALS

GMs

Mustard A4 
pocket folder 
"Crabtree & 
Windmill" St Peter's Street: manuscript notes, abstracts from deeds, rough plans and sales plan for Crabtree and Windmill

GMs

Light blue A4 
pocket envelope 

"Abutments"
Collection of manuscript notes and abstracts from deeds; transcription of 1643(?) quit rents; transcription from St 
Albans City Archive Court Leet minutes (SBR/313) concerning the payment of road levy

GMs

Red A4 pocket 
envelope 
("Misc)

Note by Kate Morris of a visit by SAHAAS to Rothamsted (August 2009) with bibliography; note by Brian Moody titled 
'Woad Mead and the Gas Works'; transcript of talk given by Brian Moody to SAHAAS (May 1998) titled 'Makers of the 
Museum' concerning the founding of the County Museum in 1890s

GMs

Plastic folder 
"Cost of living, 

wages etc)

Photocopy of 'A Note on Currency' (pg. 9), 'How much is that worth?' (pp. 11-24) and 'Statistical Appendix' (pp. 25-33) 
from How much is that worth  by Lionel Munby (1989, copy in SAHAAS Library); various other photocopies on the 
subject
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GMs

Plastic wallet - 
'My Hall Place 

File'

Pastic folder containing photocopies of articles and letters from Herts Advertiser (early 1900s) concerning the 
demolition of Hall Place; abstracts from deeds for same; original with photocopies of plan of St Peter's Street labelled 
with references to 1st Battle of St Albans (1455)

GMs

Blue A4 pocket 
folder 'Fighting 

Cocks'
Incomplete draft of proposed article by JT Smith and Gerard McSweeney about the Fighting Cocks; early draft of same; 
extracts from sources

GMs

Crimson A4 
pocket folder 
"WH Smith"

Abstracts from deeds concerning WH Smith's and other buildings in the row on west side of the Market Place from 
corner of Spencer Street to Lower Dagnall Street; annotated plans of same

GMs

Mustard A4 
pocket folder 

'10-12 St Peter's 
Street'

St Peter's Street - nos. 10-12: bundle of papers concerning inter alia Thorne House, Waterend Barn; copy of photo 
showing frontage of London County and Westminster Bank from Natwest Bank Archives (copyright, 1910)

GMs
Buff A4 folder 

'Parish Officers' Bundle of lists of St Peter's parish official in C17 including churchwardens, overseers and sidesmen

GMs

A4 white 
envelope 'Lomax 

vs Dell'
Chancery Court case: Joshua Lomax vs James Dell (1676); typed and manuscript transcriptions of papers (TNA C8 
329/127; notes concerning the same)

GMs

Green A4 pocket 
folder 'Town 

Hall'

Town Hall site in the Market Place: abstracts of deeds relating to the 1831 Town Hall C16-C19, mostly relating to deeds 
in St Albans City Archive at HALS; manuscript notes and rough sketches; photocopy of deed, bargain and sale in 1538 of 
premises in Holywell Hill  (HALS SBR/671); annotated photocopy of plan of land developed as the Town Hall site (HALS 
SBR/1515)
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